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Seal Shield launches World’s First Antibacterial, Dishwasher Safe Keyboard and
Mouse for Infection Control
New Family of Antibacterial Products aimed at reducing cross contamination infections including MRSA.

Jacksonville, FL October 18, 2007- Seal Shield Corporation announced today the
SILVER SEALTM family of antibacterial products for infection control. Notably, Seal
Shield introduced the SILVER SEALTM Antibacterial, Washable Keyboard and Mouse.
According to the company, the SILVER SEALTM Keyboard and Mouse are the first ever
antibacterial keyboard and mouse to be fully submersible and dishwasher safe. It has
been reported by Dr. William A. Rutala, University of North Carolina that washable
keyboards and mice may help reduce the risk of cross contamination infections, including
the “superbug,” MRSA.
This year over 2 million patients will contract an infection while seeking treatment in a
US hospital. Of those, close to 100,000 people will die, making hospital acquired
infections a Top 10 killer of Americans. Complicating this epidemic, a strain of
antibiotic resistant staph infections, MRSA, has emerged in hospitals, schools and other
communal environments worldwide. Seal Shield’s products have been developed in
response to the demand from healthcare and education organizations for infection control
solutions to combat the spread of MRSA and other cross contamination infections.
Recent studies have shown the computer keyboard and mouse to be a major source of
cross contamination infections. According to Dr. Daniel LePera, “Bacteria that reside in
the upper mouth or respiratory tract can travel to an in-office computer keyboard and
survive as long as 24 hours. Viruses can live on them for one hour or more.” A study
reported at the American Society for Microbiology found that MRSA can survive on
computer keyboards for up to 6 weeks.
The recent rise in hospital acquired infections, and the lack of an effective treatment for
MRSA, has prompted healthcare providers to reexamine their cleaning protocols in an
effort to reduce cross contaminations. In response to the demand from major hospitals,
Seal ShieldTM has developed the SILVER SEALTM family of antibacterial computer input
devices which can be disinfected and washed in order to prevent the spread of bacterial
infection.

Unlike traditional antibacterial products, the SILVER SEALTM antibacterial plastic
utilizes all natural, pure silver ions which are embedded in the plastic to create a safe and
effective antibacterial solution. Silver is a natural antibiotic product and its properties
have been incorporated into the SILVER SEALTM product line using the latest
“nanotechnologies”. Silver ions are infused in the plastic used to create the SILVER
SEALTM product line. When these ions are exposed to moisture in the air, they create an
antimicrobial product protection shield on the product that resists bacteria.
Other “antibacterial” or “antimicrobial” keyboards and mice have proven unreliable
because they are manufactured with a chemical coating which can rub off and harm the
environment. Additionally, other antibacterial keyboards and mice cannot be washed.
Only Seal Shield offers keyboards and mice which are antibacterial and can be fully
disinfected, submersed and washed in the dishwasher.
“We know the dangers associated with shared input devices. Studies have shown that
computer keyboards and mice are among the primary cross contamination points for the
spread of viruses and bacterial infections,” states Bradley Whitchurch, Chief Executive
Officer at Seal Shield Corporation. “The Seal ShieldTM product line, introduced earlier
this year, addressed this problem by offering the only computer input solutions that could
be submersed and washed, even in a dishwasher.”
“The new SILVER SEALTM product line is unique,” Whitchurch continued. “It offers
the same washability of the original Seal ShieldTM keyboards and mice, but SILVER
SEALTM is manufactured with an exclusive, antimicrobial product protection plastic
which is resistant to surface bacteria. SILVER SEALTM antibacterial input devices,
combined with effective cleaning protocols, represent an effective and economical
solution for reducing cross contamination infections. Our products have been designed
for healthcare, but are aggressively priced for the mass market,” states Whitchurch.
Seal Shield will begin shipping the SILVER SEALTM family of antibacterial products in
November ‘07.
For more information about Seal ShieldTM infection control products and SILVER
SEALTM antibacterial solutions, please visit www.SealShield.com
###
About Seal Shield Corporation
Seal ShieldTM designs, develops and manufactures medical grade washable
computer keyboards and mice for the healthcare and educational industries. For
further information and product specifications please visit
http://www.SealShield.com/.

